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poems used with permission of the author












land was beau ti- ful- to her,
5






































































































































































trees shel ter,- the
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n ™™™™ œœœn J ˙˙˙ œœœœ ™™™™ œœœJ ˙˙˙
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she must be mis ta- ken,-
cresc. poco a poco 
must have heard some thing- in
25
cresc. poco a poco 
































































































































































































He'd walked circ les- a round- it for days.
mp p
But
cresc. poco a poco
when
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he fi nal- ly- did pass through that door and
8





head, the shame slipped
p
off him like rain and
poco rit. A tempo
14
p



























































































































































































































no bo- dy- re mem- bered- them la ter- on.
4
if no bo- dy- re mem- bered-
6
them la ter- on. They'd had a few mo
9




















































































œ ™ œ œ œn œ œ œn œ œ œ



























































































And no bo- dy- knew
14
how much they would have paid to
16
get that time when no white folks could in ter fere-
poco ad lib. quasi recitativo senza tempo
19
p
in their lives. When
p




















































































































w ™™™™ ˙˙˙˙ ™™™™ œœœœ ™™™™ œœœœ ™™™™ wwww ™™™™ ˙˙˙˙ ™™™™ ˙˙˙˙ ™™™™











˙ ™ ˙ ™
˙
˙ ™™ ˙˙˙˙ ™™™™ ˙˙˙˙ ™™™™ ˙˙˙˙ ™™™™
˙
˙b ™™ ˙˙˙˙n ™™™™
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œ ™™ œ œ œn œ œ œn œ œ œ

























































œ ™™ œ œ œn œ œ œn œ œ œ
9
just for those mi nutes of be ing-
44
just for those mi
47
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girl but she would n't- have ei ther- of them
4
simile
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from the south came
4
up for a vis it,-
7




































































































































































































































































































































































hav ing- to live in that lit tle- box hav ing- no
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like a wake- at night, her a -
27
part ment- win dow- wide o pen,- and lis
30
ten to the ci ty-
somewhat free, bird-likef
like she was list en- ing-
33
f somewhat free, bird-like
like she was list en- ing- like she was list en- ing-
36

































































































































































































































































like she was list en- ing- like she was list en- ing- to























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































but that did n't- keepthem from try ing,- and
9




























œ œ ™ œj œj ‰ Œ œ ™ œj œ# j ‰ Œ œ ™ œj œn j ‰ Œ œ ™ œj œ œ
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He would be gin- it byreach ing- o
mp
ver- and soft ly-
19
pp mp











would turn toward each o ther- and
p
ne
cresc. poco a poco 
stled- in the warm
30
mp p cresc. poco a poco 
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their small hearts beat ing.-
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˙ ™Ó™ ˙ ™˙˙˙ ™™™ ˙ ™˙˙˙ ™™™
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